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Bay Cliff loves Chicken!
Bay Cliff Loves the HOG!
From the moment we can hear the rumble of your Harley's
approaching camp,
We are so excited to spend an evening with you all.
It begins with drive through and then you park your bikes.
We all eat more than our fill of barbecue chicken,
Which was delicious as always this year!
Also on camp were reporters from TV6 and Channel 3,
Here to cover our annual check presentation from you.
Wow - you raised

$58,395.50 this year,

We can't thank you enough!
2-4-3
Bay Cliff campers and staff

A Message
from the
Executive
Director
Dear Campers and Staff,
What a wonderful week! As a “newbie” on camp, I was
blessed to learn the ropes alongside absolutely wonderful
campers and an exceptional staff. Memories of laughter,
campfires, and sunny Bay Cliff days will remain with me always. Thank you for making my first Camp Independence so
special. All of you are now part of my Bay Cliff family. I
cannot wait to see all of you again next summer! So until
then, may God bless you and bring you joy.
Happy Trails,
Mrs. Clare

Mark your Calendars

Winter
Blast
February 1-3, 2019
(subject to change)
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It was a Great Week for Kayaking!
This week started off in the pool where campers were fitted in a kayak and able to practice paddling. The goal is always to make
it out for a paddle on Lake Independence, but first each camper must complete a ‘wet exit.’ We had several campers who liked
them so much, they completed several wet exits.
By mid week the kayakers headed out to Lake Independence to experience the thrill and beauty of kayaking in nature. It really is
something: scenic shore line, the different wildlife you see, the sound of your paddle dipping in and out of the water. It can be quite
peaceful at times (until the water fight begins).
-Mr. Jarrod (Healy)

News Splash!
All you have to do to have fun at Camp Independence is ‘just add water’! Approximately 60,000
gallons of water to be exact... and with that you
would have the Bay Cliff pool! This year you could
find lots of campers swimming, cannon balling,
floating, stretching, kayaking and just hanging out
in the pool having a great time. There were even
some cannonball contests had by campers and staff
and the ratings were wild.
One cannonball was rated as "totally tubular”!
We even took it to the extreme and went to the
beach to add more water! On this beautiful Bay
Cliff sunny day, a small group of us went down the
winding trail which led us to Lake Superior. Some
campers were brave enough to face the cold waters while some were happy to stay on the sand
and sun bathe. One camper even made a to-scale
replica of ‘Bay Cliff’ in the sand!
Here are some quotes from campers:

Dental Cottage

"A splashing good time!"

Another great year in the dental cottage. Thank you to our dental team
Joslynn, Mitch, Scott, Liz, Garret and Harper. We had a great time and
got a lot of dentistry done.

"The sauna was the perfect temperature."
"Everything is cool in the pool!"
"Man, I wish we could have more pool time!"
Thanks to all who came to pool this week to make it
memorable! We can't wait to see you again next
time!
-Lifeguard Haley (Gouin)

Even more important, thanks to our campers for spending time with us. I
know it's your week for fun so we appreciate you giving some of it to us.
Some of the more memorable moments this week: dancing to the music, coloring while waiting for an appointment, making slime and Scott losing his
name tag and singing at supper!
Hope everyone has a great year and we look forward to seeing all of you
next year!
-Dr. Cheri (Newman) and the entire dental team
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Women’s Unit
During Camp Independence
2018, the saying "We Make
a Great Blend" and a drawing of a steaming coffee cup
were hung above the fireplace in the great room. This
saying was perfect for the
Women's Unit as it signified
the strong friendships and
teamwork within the unit.
The coffee shop theme was
also a great representation
of the copious amounts of
caffeine consumed by both
the campers and counselors
to survive the action-packed
week.
The week was filled with fun
for all 21 campers as they

participated in all of the camp
activities including rec,
kayaking, swimming and photography. It was also a momentous week for the ladies as they
took turns participating in the
morning flag-raising tradition.
Additionally, there was an allfemale campout on a perfect
August evening with 7 campers
spending the entire night out at
the campground!
Thank you to all of the campers
and staff members in the
Women's Unit for making Camp
Independence 2018 such a
memorable week!
- Miss Alyssa (Vinckier)

Men’s Unit
Well, if the Chinese Zodiac is to be believed,
then 2018 was the “Year of the Dog” and what
a doggone good one it was for the guys staying over in the Men’s Unit this summer! Friendships, both new and old, were complimented
with days of card playing, boat riding, soda
drinking, pool swimming, and good old fashioned jib-jabbering - which is to say fat chewing... breeze shooting... talking! Communicating!
Because that’s what Camp Independence has
always been about: a full week to come together and talk with each other in our own
unique way and to listen and be heard. The
screened porch of Unit V (or Sam’s) was rechristened “The Club” and served as the central
meeting place for this spirit of socialization. It
also housed the cribbage tournament that our
very own Mr. Jarrod ended up winning (along
with Mary S. from the Women’s Unit).
Not to be outdone, the campers themselves had
plenty of their own trophy-worthy moments, as
Michael not only continued his tradition of belting out “American Pie” for the talent show, but
also held his breath underwater for a personal
record time! The biggest fish in the history of
Lake Independence - and possibly in the history
of Upper Michigan fishing in general - was
caught during an exciting boat ride. The fish
was rather tall - not long, mind you, but tall - as
tall as Dan is sitting down, and even taller if
he’s standing up; as the “fish” was Dan himself
who happened to be hooked! It was hats off
for Leland, who enjoyed not only his Dr. Peppers, but also his new Camp Independence hat
he won at Bingo, and “hats-on” for John, who
besides sneaking cookies and dessert at the
picnic at H.O.G.s night fashioned himself a tiara
out of a Bay Cliff plate guard!
When he wasn’t busy trying to fix his phone, Bill

had some fun with a focal
touch in photography, focusing on subjects both near
and far, and brought with
him some cherry infused
coffee, which - when added
to hot cocoa mix - made for
a chocolate-covered, cherry
flavored sort of caffeinated
treat! Speaking of coffee,
Richard was up-and-at-em
each morning, ready before the morning
brew! He also was ready to give Bay Cliff all
the money he collected from the fine folks of
Lewiston as soon as he arrived!
On his way up, Tom nearly missed his flight,
but he didn’t miss out on any of the fun activities! Thankfully he was able to arrive in order
to enjoy all the food, views, and perfect reading weather Bay Cliff and Camp Independence had to offer! Also coming a long way
was Amit, who put Lake Orion behind him for
a far more spectacular Lake Superior! He also
offered up a spectacular display of rap during the annual talent show.
Besides dancing all night and working his
pasties off, Brian E. represented the men well
at movie night, being the only member of the
unit to stick around for the whole film - American Graffiti - and enjoyed its classic cars and
nostalgic soundtrack! Brian Nord, on the other
hand, gave us quite a scare when he threw up
and briefly went home. His comeback was
quick, however, and it was also strong! as he
was able to make the ultimate comeback in
the cribbage tournament and claw his way
back from out-of-consideration all the way to
second-place! What a finish!
Trevor had tons of fun with photography as
well, but experienced one of his happiest

summers in years it seems, and it
wasn’t just because he got to
enjoy the usual festivities of
H.O.G.s night or the dress up
dance, but may in fact be due to
meeting his newest, bestest
friend in Mr. Brock - Nord’s very
own younger brother! Owen,
Camp Independence’s youngest
camper, enjoyed Bay Cliff for
the very first time since coming
to camp many years ago at Kids’ Camp in the
Nook, and boy was his first year memorable!
Aside from playing great games like sidewalk bowling and a poker run, he took quite
the tumble out of his chair down at Frog Pond!
Battle Scars worn with pride, young man! He
ended up quite fine and ready for another
go at the whole thing!
Besides Mr. Jarrod and Mr. Brock, the Men’s
Unit also had the helping hands of Mr. Denny
- Michael’s dad - a seasoned pro and all
around jack-of-all-trades when it came to
helping out any campers alongside his son.
Joining him was Mr. George, returning for
another year as a welcomed member of the
Bay Cliff family. Mr. Tom, after spending
Kids’ Camp as the Nature Instructor, came
back home to Unit V to offer another year of
Camp Independence wisdom to newcomers
Mr. Sam and Mr. Chris, who themselves spent
kids camp as counselors in Unit II. Mr. Ben was
the men’s leader, and had Mr. Jarrod to help
guide him alongside a remarkable group of
campers and counselors to make it a week to
remember! Things ran smoothly, campers had
fun, and when it was all said and done,
everyone was ready to look forward to next
year!
- Mr. Ben (Talarico)
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Recreation Report

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Frog Pond:
Brian E. demonstrated master
patience and
Shannon caught
4 frogs!

Volleyball: Bri
worked toward
mastering her
full court serve,
with Richard’s
assistance.

Poker Run: Dan,
Mary Chris and
Trevor won with
a straight flush!

Draver Park: Ice
cream and good
company were
enjoyed, and
Bridget went on
the swings!

Olympics: In a
close competition, the Women won the
Olympic games
(limbo, tower
building and
more).

Bowling: Just
short of a perfect game, Tom
emerged as Bay
Cliff’s top
bowler.

Thomas Rock:
Ashley captured
some beautiful
photos and
Jackie completed the hike for
the first time.

Beach Day:
Caryn took a
dip in Lake Superior and Leland kissed a
frog looking for
a princess.

Bowling: Brian
N. was victorious in Thursday’s bowling
match!

Biking: Amit,
Mary S., Brittany, Bri, Pam,
Renee and Dan
cruised all over
camp!

Boating/Fishing
A fisherman will often say, “I enjoy just
being out there” when the fish just don’t
seem to be biting. There’s no feeling
quite like just being out on the water,
taking in sunshine and cool, fresh air.
However, this group refused to get
skunked, and came away with plenty
of fish, which only adds to the enjoyment.
Perhaps the biggest one hooked this
week was a fish named Dan, who got
hung up on a two-foot long hook. At
least, that’s how it was shown to us in
the comfortable confines of the Big
House. Fish story? Exaggeration? We
may never know.

It was a joy working with everyone. Stay
active and stay fun! -Rec Em (Scannell)
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Photography 2018: You Made That!
lenge didn't end with that. No, that
would be too easy. The challenge this
year was to think about where the photos
would be displayed, select a piece of wood
that they liked, and then capture images
that would be mounted to the wood background . Campers were required to not
only think about what images they wantThis year, visitors to Camp Independ- ed but the colors, sizes, and how the imence Photography 2018 built things. age(s) would be arranged on the blocks.
Upon entering the OT/PT, campers
were introduced to pieces of driftwood, A display of work was assembled in the
ends of two-by-fours, and cedar, pine, Big House on Saturday morning showing
and cypress planks. Mr. Mark claimed how some pieces would be hung on walls,
that these were selections from his sit on desks, or stacked and scattered
prized collection of exotic woods, but around the house. For a first-time effort,
campers heard through the grapevine Mr. Mark deemed the experiment a sucthat they were scraps left over from his cess and a prime example of how cameras
remodeling efforts. This rumor was can be used to support the manufacture
passed around until a board from under of souvenirs and things to remember
the original teen center stage was iden- camp by.
tified and offered up for the project.
So, I expect people at home will see the
The main goal of the 2018 Photography product from this year 's photography
class was to take, print, and apply pho- unit and comment, rhetorically, - "You
tographs to pieces of wood but the chal- Made That?" Yip!
Cameras are tools. Like a saw that cuts
wood, a hammer that drives a nail, or a
brush that applies paint, a camera is a
tool that captures light. The carpenter
uses his tools to build houses but what
does the photographer do with his camera?

Fun with Cooking and Crafting
It was a take-over of the Teen Center!
Monday morning, we met there and mixed
up good-smelling ingredients to make a
calming honey face mask, and a vanilla
lavender sugar scrub to smooth hands, which
we bottled. There was lots of relaxing and
rinsing going on.
Monday afternoon, Pam T. made four
stress balls for her friends. They should be
stress free.
Tuesday morning, we got the oven going
and created some copycat Red Lobster
cheddar biscuits. Owen had a great time
making a biscuit dough snowman. Two

- Mr. Mark (Dice)

campers were heading
to the dentist and would
be breathing lots of
garlic on them.
Tuesday afternoon,
11 campers came to the
Teen Center to make
blueberry jam. Lots of
measuring, mixing and
fruit-mashing went on to
make all the small
batches. Lots of campers had stories about
making jam with their
moms.
Wednesday and
Thursday at OT/PT, nine
campers worked on
self-portraits and decorating frames. (Amy,
Jackie, Ashley K., Britany S., Angel, Jeanette,
Trevor, Pam T. and Amber). On Thursday, a
couple of Dutch oven fire pit feasts were
prepared behind the Big House. Highlights
were the tasty shrimp jambalaya, pineapple
upside down cake and John’s fun banter.
Thursday afternoon, we were working on
decorations for the Camp Independence
costume ball, Holiday Dance 2018. Angel
and Brian E. had great ideas for some

Christmas decorating and Brian Nord
and others worked on decorating the
wrapping paper and putting up lots of
flags, etc. Leland looked for more decorations in the costume room.
Friday it was time to wrap up photo
projects and decorate for the costume
ball. Brian E. was in charge of the
dance countdown.
-Mrs. Wendy (Cloutier)
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BINGO
The stakes were high for 2018
Bingo Night as the prize table
displayed the best of the best.
Prizes ranged from top line perfumes and body washes, self-care
bags filled with all the things you

probably forgot at home,
the latest Bay Cliff hats,
and a variety of sweet
treats and sodas (not to be
consumed ALL at once).
While the campers and
staff filed in, the popcorn
bucket was severely depleted, the luckiest cards
were picked, and the
games could begin. It
started out as classic Bingo and there were quite
a few winners right off
the bat. These lucky
campers got the first picks
of the prizes and seemed
to all want different items
from the table.
Once there were a good

number
of
winners,
the
games began
t o
g e t
complicated
and
both
campers and
counselors
needed much
explanation.
Thankfully, one
camper in particular (Dani)
knew the ropes
of
B I NG O
enough
for
everyone and was able to
explain each shape for the
rest of us. This camper (Dani)
also happened to win many
times and generously gave a
prize to every player at her
table. As some of the patterns
became more complicated,
many campers began to run
out of chips. All of the sudden,
the pieces of popcorn served
a double role as both Bingo
chips and a tasty snack.

The night flew by and,
as the prizes and popcorn bucket dwindled
down, there was one
camper (Leland) who
had not won at all;
despite having a whole
table playing their
cards for him. It was
getting close to 9
o'clock, and as one of
the final numbers was
called, this camper
(Leland) finally tasted
victory as the entire
table erupted in cheers
and high fives.
When Miss Martha agreed to
extend the game by a few
minutes, other first-time winners
finally reached their Bingos
and the night ended on a very
high note. The 2018 Bingo
Night ended with many happy
campers heading out of the
Big House with all of their
goodies.
-Miss Martha (Process)

Health Cottage News

2018 Cribbage
Tourney Champs
‘The Winners’
Mary Slattery and
Mr. Jarrod

Life is never dull for the nurses in the Camp
Independence Health Cottage and this summer was no
exception!
We had a wonderful group of campers and a variety
of interactions with each and every one.
From skin issues to bowel issues - the nurses were busy
meeting everyone’s needs.
There were lots of smiles and giggles while soaking
feet, trimming nails and applying nail polish - Thank
You Nurse Sally!!
There seems to be something relaxing and healing -to
the body, mind and soul- to have a foot soak and
hand massage.
Along with the happy times, we dealt with more serious
issues including a twisted knee, an infection and a virus,
but everyone was okay!
It was a hectic, wonderful week reconnecting with our
Bay Cliff family and friends!
Until next year,
The Health Cottage Nurses
Louise, Sally and Ben
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Trivia Night
“It’s not what you know, it’s who you
know.” Well…in the case of Trivia, it’s both.
On Monday night, the 4-team showdown
came down to the wire, with the Men’s Unit
campers pulling away with a close victory.
When the rules of the game and the answers
to the questions are not quite black-andwhite, the would-be lawyers of the teams
truly come alive, making for an
always competitive, often tense,
and outright exciting evening.
-Mr. John (Webb)

THE Talent Show
Thursday morning
came with a nip
in the air, but
Camp Independence was warm
with excitement
because it was
almost time for a
perennial favorite- THE Talent
Show!!
Camp
Independence once again showed itself to be
full of people with many talents! There were
songs sung with beautiful voices and emotion,
interpretive readings and a fashion show done
by that famous Parisian fashion model. Rumor
has it that next year a famous talent scout will
be visiting during the week to look for the next
big star.
Congratulations
to
everyone
who shared
their talent
with us! It
was a spectacular
evening!

Costume Ball (To the tune of
‘Rudolph the Red-Nosed
Reindeer’)
Every year on camp Friday (Friday)
We dress up for the costume ball
*Shake*
*Shake*
Pierre Ogea comes to DJ (DJ)
and campers decorate the hall
*Auditorium*
This year, the theme for dress up (dress up)
'Celebration of the Holidays'
*Cheer*
*Cheer*
All of Independence came out (came out)
Even through the rainy haze
*all the drizzle*
Then came campers and counselors, and Santa stopped on
by
*Ho, Ho, Ho*
Everyone danced the night away
To rock and pop and country
At 10:30 the party was over (over)
Miss Martha shouted out with glee
*Yipee*
2018 Costume Ball
You'll go down in his-tor-yyyyyy
-Miss Tree (Palmer)
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Amber and Miss Jill - Got’ya!

Michael and Mr. George, waiting for that ice cream!
Jackie, Shannon
and Richard hanging at ‘The Club’
as we called Unit
V. Our favorite
games were Uno,
Crocodile Dentist
and of course,
Cribbage!
Old friends (both aptly named
Mary) and Mr. Max.

Renee, on a bike!

We hope you enjoyed your first Camp Independence, Owen!
Leland playing B-I-N-G-O!

Here’s Brittany being photobombed by Mr. Tom at
Surf ‘n’ Turf supper. Did
she know?

Miss Katlin, Bri and Brian enjoying the patio furniture; the new gathering spot!

Ashley, Angel and Cheri enjoying “sunrise”
(without the visible sunrise) coffee.

